NEWSLETTER: Friday 8th December 2017

THIS WEEK

4E and 4L were on educational visits to Avery Hill and ther Winter Gardens on Monday
and Friday this week. They had a fantastic trip, learning a huge amount and were a
real credit to the school.
CIVIC CELEBRATION OF PUPIL ACHIEVEMENTS
This Tuesday 2 of our pupils were recognised for their academic and artistic success at
the Bexley Civic Achievements Awards. They were: Mia Nguyen for her excellence with
the Violin, Molly Arkwright for her outstanding dance performances and Kiruthieshan
Arulnithi for academic performance. Congratulations all, we are very proud of your
achievements.
PARENT FORUM
A big thank you to all of our Parent Representatives who attended last weeks Parent
Forum. This is proving to be a really good way to communicate with parents and to
both address any questions and to work together to move the school forward.
Responses to questions raised will be added to the Parents section of the website.
PTA CHRISTMAS FAYRE
A big thank you to our PTA and Staff for a fantastic Christmas Fayre. These events take a
huge amount of planning and preparation, thankyou for all the time you have given.
As a result the PTA raised: £1,508. Well Done All.
POPPIES
Thankyou for your generosity in supporting the poppy appeal. We raised £213.08
BOOK FAIR
Thank you for supporting our Book fair, this raised £680.58 for school books.
COMING UP SOON:
EYFS CHRISTMAS CONCERT : FRIDAY 15TH DECEMBER
YEAR 1 CHRISTMAS CONCERT : MONDAY 18TH DECEMBER
YEAR 2 CHRISTMAS CONCERT : TUESDAY 19TH DECEMBER
CLASS CHRISTMAS PARTIES : WEDNESDAY 20TH DECEMBER

REMINDER
To remind parents, the last day of term is Wednesday 20th December and we finish at
130pm. Children will be served school dinners as normal before we close for the day.

ACHIEVERS AWARDS

AWARDS 7TH DECEMBER 2017
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Harry Weal

RWL

George Weal

RC

Ellie Harding

1H

Callum Fleetwood

1M

Grace Friend

2CK

Bobby Davies

2FC

For never giving up and trying very hard in his phonics. We are very proud of his great achievements.
For developing his resilience and confidence when
reading and writing and making quick progress with
this since starting reception.
For applying her learning of diary entry features at
home, to write a detailed diary about her weekend
and developing her ICT skills by typing this up on the
computer.
For being a resourceful learner who enthusiastically
shares his ideas. He has become resilient enough to
persevere despite any setbacks and will keep on trying until he has achieved what he set out to do. As a
result he is making good progress, particularly in his
maths.
Grace has developed her resilience and making a
fantastic contribution in all curriculum areas. Grace
can offer excellent explanations for the meaning of
some very challenging vocabulary and phrases
across the wide range of reading in class.
For taking responsibility for his own learning and always doing his best. For being a resourceful learner
who independently uses the environment around him
to support his learning.

Frankie Burgess-Smith

5H

For the fantastic attitude, determination and resilience that he shows in every lesson.

Shezei Amune

5B

For using a mature, formal voice in her writing which
suits the genre.

Callum Wilson

6H

For his continued hard work in all curriculum subjects
and especially in Science and RE.

Vivian Kellman

6R

For her outstanding poetry writing in English, using
figurative language effectively to communicate her
ideas.

